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Language learning anxiety as one of the effective variables has been
paid much attention by researchers at home and abroad.The class as one
of the most important place for learners to learn Chinese,is also a place
to make learner anxious.The anxieties from the class have three causes:
communicating fear、negative evaluation fear and test fear,and the two
reasons before have close connection with teacher’s question and
feedback.Teacher’s question and feedback as one of the most important
tool in teaching foreigner Chinese as second language classroom act a
crucial role in classroom.So,this article takes the Polish Chinese
learners as examples,studying the affection of the TFCSL teacher’s
question and feedback on learner’s anxiety in order to adjust the the
teacher’s actions in classroom to improve the teaching efficiency.
The present study utilizes questionnaires to investigate 92 Chinese
learner from Overseas college Xiamen University. The questionnaires are
to acknowledage the status of teacher’s question and feedback on
learner’s anxiety, and investigate the individual differences of
learner’s classroom anxiety. The data of questionnaires will input in
SPSS19.0 to analyse, and find questions from the analytical result, and
based on the question to discuss the solution.From the research, the
author finds out that:
1、As the whole, the anxiety of Chinese language classroom is middle
level, so there is no fatal question on Chinese learner’s classroom
anxiety.2、The Chinese classroom anxiety and the anxiety aroused by
Chinese teacher’s question and feedback have a very close relationship
and have many common point.3、The teacher’s question arouse more anxiety
than the feedback.4、The Chinese learners are anxious when facing the
unprepared、display、boring questions, they prefer to answer the













5、The Chinese learners can treat the teacher’s error correction
positively, but the improper way of error correction and negative
evaluation are easy to arouse learner’s anxiety.6、The Chinese classroom
anxiety has a remarkable relationship with age and the time the learners
learn Chinese, the older the learners are the less anxieties the learners
feel, and the longer they learn Chinese the easier they feel anxious,
and the Asian learners have more anxiety in Chinese classroom than the
American and European learners.7、There is no remarkable relationship
between the Chinese classroom anxiety and gender.
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Degree papers are in the “Xiamen University Electronic Theses and 
Dissertations Database”.  
Fulltexts are available in the following ways: 
1. If your library is a CALIS member libraries, please log on 
http://etd.calis.edu.cn/ and submit requests online, or consult the interlibrary 
loan department in your library. 
2. For users of non-CALIS member libraries, please mail to etd@xmu.edu.cn 
for delivery details. 
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